May 12th GMS Updates
1.

Please check the May 5th updates that was emailed home and is posted on the GMS Homepage
for schedules times for personal items pick up. Students will be able to clear their academic and
PE lockers of any personal items. The following is a list of items to be dropped off at this time as
well.
A. Classroom books
B. IMC books
C. Band instruments
D. Choir uniforms
E. If you are NOT returning to the middle school or going to Greenwood High School, you will
need to return your computer if you picked one up. Those who will be remaining a student
in Greenwood will need to keep the computer that you picked up.
Here is a list of items that will be available for pick up during this time.
A. Yearbooks (we do have extras to sell- $35)
B. Spring pictures (for those who ordered them)
Choir fundraiser update:
The fundraiser items will be delivered on May 14th. This is for the Omni Fundraising Cookie
Dough (and other assorted items) fundraiser that we originally had scheduled to be delivered
during the first week of April. On May 14th from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM we will be handing out
orders at Greenwood High School. We need everyone who has orders to be able to come to the
school or send someone to get your items on this date. We plan to get the items to you using
appropriate social distancing. If you have items to pick up, we would like to make sure that you
have received this message and plan to come to pick things up. Please send an email to
greenwoodcpo@gmail.com so that we know you are coming. We need to make sure that they
get picked up because of the perishable nature of the product.

2. If your child is returning to Greenwood next year, registration for the 20-21 school year will go
online on Monday, May 18th. The link to register your child will be available on all Greenwood
school websites. ALL returning students MUST register each school year.
3. Office hours for the next couple of weeks will be Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8-12.
We are not open for walk-ins but feel free to call. 317.889.4040

